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ealing with Life’s Transitional Moments
Because everyone needs to determine their financial staying power

Some life transitions, such as a career
change or marriage, are planned, but a
job loss or divorce can be sudden and
unexpected. One common thread that
accompanies all transitions, however,
is the concern about whether there will
be enough money to maintain your
lifestyle. The timing involved with the
unpredictability of certain life events is
often the main cause of anxiety over
personal finances.

monthly expenses, you can compare
them to the financial resources you
have committed to the transition. This
may include cash on hand; any reliable
cash inflows, such as a spouse’s salary;
investment or rental income; alimony
or child support; a severance package
or unemployment compensation, if
applicable; and any investment assets
you can liquidate in the event of a
shortfall.

After
recording
your
current expenses, you are
ready to project a modified
spending plan. You can
curb your current spending
by identifying areas where
you can cut out unnecessary
items without seriously
compromising your lifestyle.
These modifications may
include seeking out less
The process begins by examining
expensive alternatives for
how much it costs to maintain your
some of your current habits.
current lifestyle. To do this, you need
to review your check book or online Now that you have modified
account and credit card receipts to find your spending plan, it’s time to create a
out where your money has been going. “bare bones” budget. This will further
Don’t foget to include those cash reduce your cash outflow to pay for
expenditures and frequent ATM stops only necessary expenses, such as
that you make on a daily or weekly housing, food, transportation, etc.
basis.
At this point in the process, you have
Once you have an idea of your average the information you need to decide

how you will allocate your resources.
You may choose to customize your
plan, allowing you to continue funding
your current lifestyle for a number of
months, switch to a modified spending
plan if you need more time, and
implement your bare bones budget if
an unexpected obstacle prevents you
from your transition objective within
the planned time frame.

One way of dealing with this problem
is to determine your financial staying
power at the outset. This exercise allows
you to project how far your financial
resources will carry you. Knowing how
much time you have before additional
resources will be needed can free you
of stress and anxiety and allow you
to concentrate on accomplishing your
goal in transition.

Although life changes can be
challenging, you can minimize the
financial pressures by planning how
you will allocate your resources during
the time of transition. By determining
how much it will cost you to get from
point A to point B, you can tweak your
plan to make it financially feasible. ♦
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emp Harvest: Out And About

This quarter, the staff enjoyed a
particularly sweet treat - Nina’s Waffles
and Ice Cream! In celebration of hard
work and diligence during a particularly
busy season, Kemp employees enjoyed
a fun afternoon outside the office with
a special stop from our new favorite ice
cream truck. Families were invited to share
in the fun and we can say with certainty,
the sweet treats were a hit! ♦

From left to right: Heather, Matt, Kristin, Becky, Aubrey, Diane, Sarah, Candis, Todd, Nancy, Mary, Jon, and David.

A close-up of the truck itself; Ice cream and waffles photographed by someone who couldn’t wait to take a bite; Marci & Nancy enjoying their dessert; Lining up and making decisions!

Y

ou’re Invited!

Haven’t made it to one of our Birthday Clubs yet? Hosted every quarter,
we gather our clients for a lunch or dinner (your choice!) at the Maggiano’s
in King of Prussia for a great time of food and friends. These events are for
those who have invested with our firm, along with any guests they may want
to introduce to our staff. You are welcome to bring guests in addition to your
spouse/friend/significant other. It’s an event you won’t want to miss!
If your birthday falls in July, August, or September, you can expect to receive
your personal invitation soon for our next Birthday Club being held on Tuesday,
August 7th. For more information or to RSVP, call our office at (215)5134330. Hope you can join us! ♦
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ong-Term Care: better to be safe than sorry

As you enter your “golden years,” perhaps you imagine yourself traveling, visting grandchildren, or pursuing a
favorite hobby. Unfortunately, none of us can predict what the future may bring. But, according to the U.S. Department
of Health and Human Services, more than 70% of individuals over the age of 65 will ultimately require some form of
long-term care (LTC).
LTC refers to a wide range of medical, rehabilitation, released from a three-day stay in the hospital. Depending
personal care, and social services, whether in a nursing on the medical necessity, Medicare may also pay for skilled
home, assisted living facility, or at home, for those who need care at home for a limited period.
assistance due to an illness or disability. If you should need
LTC at some point, your world could change significantly, Medicare covers LTC with strict eligibility requirements.
affecting not only your quality of life, but your finances, as Medicaid is the primary payer of LTC services in the U.S.
Medicaid also covers a limited amount of services offered at
well.
home, and in the community, for those who might otherwise
For example, the national average cost of a semi-private require nursing home care. Without advance planning, you
room in nursing home is more than $200 per day, which may be required to substantially reduce or nearly exhaust
may be higher or lower in certain parts of the country, and your financial resources before meeting Medicaid’s strict
will continue to rise.
financial qualifications.
Who Pays? Many people
believe that Medicare covers
the cost of LTC. However,
Medicare does not cover
custodial or personal care, and
coverage for skilled nursing
home care is limited. By default,
Medicaid funds LTC, but
generally requires recipients
to substantially reduce their
assets by “spending down”
before becoming eligible for
assistance.

Those ineligible for Medicaid
generally use personal assets.
Unless you are covered by
LTC insurance, you may have
to rely on your personal funds
before becoming eligible for
Medicaid. With the rising costs
of extended care, you could
deplete your savings quickly
with an LTC event, leaving few
or no assets for your spouse
and future generations.

Unless you plan ahead, the
high cost of LTC could deplete a lifetime of hard-earned
savings. For couples, this is especially challenging because
one spouse may live for many years after his or her partner
requires LTC. Whether you are single or married, LTC
planning now may give you the opportunity to make
appropriate choices for you and your family. Here are some
important considerations about your future payment of
LTC:

LTC insurance can help pay
for extended care. Private
LTC insurance can be used to help cover the cost of care.
You may want to consider having a policy benefit period
that is at least as long as Medicaid’s “look back” period (
a five-year time period during which the transfer of assets
can result in the disqualification for Medicaid), so that you
may be able to protect your assets from being used to cover
the cost of LTC.

Covering All the Bases By planning today, you may help
Medicare does not cover LTC. Medicare covers some ensure that you have the financial resources for quality LTC
nursing home costs, but only for skilled care, which is in the event you need it, while easing the caregiving burden
medically necessary for a limited period after a patient is on your family and loved ones. ♦
Long-term care insurance policies contain exclusions, limitations, reductions of benefits, and terms for keeping them in force. Your financial professional
can provide you with costs and complete details. Copyright © 2018 RSW Publishing. All rights reserved. Distributed by Financial Media Exchange.
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Employee

Spotlight

We asked our staff what some of their favorite summer activities were - here’s their answers!
The beach, of course. And
knowing me, I’m not content to
just sit on the beach...I’m either in
the water throwing a ball or riding
waves, or, the other game we’re
really into right now is Spikeball.
The best way to end the day is with
Manco & Manco pizza and Kohr
Brothers.
- Todd, CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNERTM

The Kemps love going down the
shore, playing croquet in our front
yard, and of course, dinner on the
patio. However, Mark only lasts for
a short time before the mosquitos
enjoy their favorite entree - Mark!
- Shelley, Kemp’s Biggest Cheerleader

I enjoy meeting up with college
friends for a beach trip down to
Ocean City. One of my friends
lives just a short walk from the
ocean. Their family is very warm
and welcoming. We enjoy group
games on the patio and delicious
food on warm summer afternoons.
- Matt, Paraplanner
Going camping out at Lake
Raystown in Central Pennsylvania
with extended family. We go to a
water park, go kayaking, and hang
out at the campground.
- Leigh, Senior Retirement Service Specialist

Hiking and picnicking anywhere
with mountains or a lake.
- Sarah, Paraplanning Team Manager

Enjoying warm summer nights
outside with my friends. My
personal favorites are the free
concerts at Penn’s Landing sometimes you can even catch the
Philadelphia Orchestra!
-Heather, Communications Coordinator
Going to the beach with friends
and family. Seaside and Sea Isle
City are my favorite spots.
- Jon, Paraplanner

Being outside as much as possible
enjoying nature, food truck
festivals, and Philadelphia Union
games!
- Nancy, Client Service Representative ♦
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hat’s going on in Quarter 3?

July

Workshops & Events
KHFG offers various community workshops on
important financial and retirement topics, and hosts

4 - Independence Day
15 - National Ice Cream Day
22 - Parent’s Day

several invitation-only events to celebrate and thank
our clients. Ask us how to qualify for these events!

August

Workshops & Webinars include:
• Social Security
• Medicare
• Internet Security
• Retirement Investing

4 - National Chocolate Chip Cookie Day
9 - Book Lover’s Day
26 - National Dog Day

Past events include:
• Birthday Club
• Pie Day

September
3 - Labor Day
9 - Grandparent’s Day
28 - National Good Neighbor Day

Kemp Harvest Website
www.kempharvest.com

Quotes Corner

Facebook

www.facebook.com/kempharvest

YouTube

www.youtube.com/kempharvest

Harvest News Blog

www.kempharvest.com/blog

LinkedIn

www.linkedin.com/kempharvest
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Are you interested in adding a friend or family member to our mailing list?
If so, please complete the form below and return to us at:

Kemp Harvest Financial Group®
331 Ruth Road, Harleysville, PA 19438

Your Name:
Contact Name:
Address:
Email Address:
Relationship:
Birthday Month:
Please add my contact to your mailing list

Please add my contact to your email list
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